The Ames Game.

WILL BE A HARD ONE—AMES ROUTINES COMING.

The result of the first of the games that are to decide the championship in Iowa this year is very much a matter of doubt. Ames confidently expects to win, and a telephone message this morning assures that about 1500 routees will accompany the team to cheer it on until victory over Iowa is finally accomplished.

A glance at the work the Ames team has accomplished this year will suffice to show that in our first tilt for the championship we are to meet no mean antagonist.

The I. S. C. candidates began preliminary work August 11, and since that time the captain has practiced regularly with Coach Warner, formerly coach of Cornell University's team, and the man who has brought the Carlsbad Indians out so prominently since he returned east. "Joe" Meyers, our old star half-back took up the work after Warner left, and since August 15th, he has been sending all his wonderful energy to the task of making the Ames team a champion.

Ames opened the season by playing his Alma Mater in a game, neither team scoring. A week later, on September 16th the Ames boys averaged last year's defeat at Pueblo, and then won the first game of the season by a score of 12-0. A week later the "cyclones" defeated Corning 26-0, and the high mark was reached on October 6th when they shut out the West by winning from Nebraska by the questionable score of 13-0. In a mild work practice week our boys were shut out by a score of 18 points.

On City Council on October 15th, the "Cyclones" met their first surprise at the hands of South Dakota who managed to score 6 on one touchdown and goal, the Ames team scoring 21. They nearly shut Minne­ sota out last week, the latter team scor­ ing on a fake. Now, with their team in the very pink of condition they are coming down here Friday 10:30 to give Iowa the battle of her life.

Meanwhile, what of ourselves? Although our team has not been in training as long as has the Ames aggregation, and is in consequence probably not in such condition as the latter, nevertheless admirers of B. U.'s ten are still confident that it can't be beaten. They argue that if better men such as those from the State Normal and Preparatory school, who couldn't succeed in scoring by means of line kicking, tac­ tile, and fake, if teams with such backs as Henni of Chicago and Hester of Penn couldn't turn our ends,—how then can Ames with a lighter team than the fore­fathers and with as many times two mentioned last, hope to accomplish what no one has yet accompl­ished: the defeat of Iowa? Indeed some are so much in favor as to predict a certain victory based on the record of shut outs that has been broken only by one pick six kick by Chi­ cago.

Perhaps it is too much to hope for such a result. Indeed conservative observers tell us that we will have a very interesting game.

Dr. Knee's Statement.

From every point of view the game with Ames will be most interesting and good football will undoubtedly result. There have absolutely fails that the representatives of 20th University of Iowa will equal themselves creditably and help the game may result, but depended upon it will play their best. The Ames team will undoubtedly be upgraded a team as we have played this season and may be relied upon to play hard football from start to finish. The game will go into the game as well prepared as possible, offering no ex­cuses whatever may be the final score.

Historic in the literature of the University of Iowa will find a perfect example of courage and fair play in this game, and will be proud to see the men who have been trained in the school of the Savery hotel, from<br>

Captain Eby's Statement.

The game Friday afternoon promises to be one of the hardest games of the season. This being a championship game, Ames will play football as their re­spect this season as well as in past years. They want to win. The team will do everything in the history of the university. The reception committee, above referred to, includes ex-Governor Jackson, Chancellor Craig, Attorney General Rem­ington, Governor Young, Justice Over­ton, and many other prominent Iowans.

State University Opens.

The R. U. I., opens with the inaugu­ration of the new president, George E. MacLean, formerly chancellor of the Univer­sity of Nebraska. Professor MacLean is one of the ablest men in the United States today and the student body were said to have shown more enthusiasm in his reception than on any other occasion in the history of the university.

While prowess of the football teams has spread throughout the world, it having been com­pleted in the first universities of the old continent, his chief characteristic seems to be his love of the democratic spirit and his superior executive ability. He wants to be known, and known, as not the ar­istocratic autocrat but as the friend and ad­viser of the students. He has asserted that representatives from such class be appointed by the class to confer with him in re­gard to matters of interest to the class, and in keeping in touch with their wishes.

One of the froth fruits of his policy of con­fering with the students is the baptism of the, seniors and freshmen classes both re­ceived against the annual brutal class scrap by which the former have always welcomed the latter and which, at times, has been injurious to person and property.

Eby's Statement.

The reception committee, above referred to, includes ex-Governor Jackson, Chancellor Craig, Attorney General Rem­ington, Governor Young, Justice Over­ton, and many other prominent Iowans.

Iowa Book on England.

It is not often that England sends to Iowa for the material for a book about England, but this is just what has been done. Professor James G. Gilchrist, of the chair of surgery, Homoeopathic de­partment of the State University of Iowa, has sent to the Bell Publishing Company, of London, the manuscript for a volume on "English Cathedrals." Professor Gilchrist has traveled the world over. He has been an ar­chitect and discriminating student, and he is a correct and forceful writer. Not long ago in one of the leading colleges he delivered a lecture before the students of St. Katharine's hall on his chosen subject, and it was considered both a literary and architec­tural treat. That his work will be one of the best known Lon­don publishing houses only shows natural business appreciation.—Des­moines Republican.

Dental Department.

Dr. Brock's appeal came to us at his home and met old friends. He has been an ar­chitect and discriminating student, and he is a correct and forceful writer. Not long ago in one of the leading colleges he delivered a lecture before the students of St. Katharine's hall on his chosen subject, and it was considered both a literary and architec­tural treat. That his work will be one of the best known Lon­don publishing houses only shows natural business appreciation.—Des­moines Republican.

Reception to President MacLean.

The following announcement has been made by ex-Governor Frank G. Jackson, Charles L. Powell, H. S. Hollingworth, of the executive committee of the Des Moines Alumni Society of the University of Iowa.

An informal reception will be tendered President MacLean by the Des Moines Alumni Society, at the parlor of the Savory hotel, from 4 to 6 o'clock on the 27th. All alumni of the State University are invited to be present. The reception committee, above referred to, includes ex-Governor Jackson, Chancellor Craig, Attorney General Rem­ington, Governor Young, Justice Over­ton, and many other prominent Iowans.

Iowa Book on England.

It is not often that England sends to Iowa for the material for a book about England, but this is just what has been done. Professor James G. Gilchrist, of the chair of surgery, Homoeopathic de­partment of the State University of Iowa, has sent to the Bell Publishing Company, of London, the manuscript for a volume on "English Cathedrals." Professor Gilchrist has traveled the world over. He has been an ar­chitect and discriminating student, and he is a correct and forceful writer. Not long ago in one of the leading colleges he delivered a lecture before the students of St. Katharine's hall on his chosen subject, and it was considered both a literary and architec­tural treat. That his work will be one of the best known Lon­don publishing houses only shows natural business appreciation.—Des­moines Republican.

Universities Sunday Lectures.

The Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. have this year by ex-Governor Frank G. Jackson, Charles L. Powell, H. S. Hollingworth, of the executive committee of the Des Moines Alumni Society of the University of Iowa, An informal reception will be tendered President MacLean by the Des Moines Alumni Society, at the parlor of the Savory hotel, from 4 to 6 o'clock on the 27th. All alumni of the State University are invited to be present. The reception committee, above referred to, includes ex-Governor Jackson, Chancellor Craig, Attorney General Rem­ington, Governor Young, Justice Over­ton, and many other prominent Iowans.
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Iowa Book on England.
REPORTER.

The Holland Case—the athletic editor of the Delphic—through a five column article on the "Holland Case"—the athletic editor of the Delphic—not only sheds a great light on athletics in Iowa but is also enabled to display to remarkably good advantage the marvelous reasoning power so manifest in the athletic department of Drake University.

After sitting down the altercation of this enthusiastic writer, we learn that Holland's conviction was a surprise to them. Well, when we consider the dastardly tactics adopted to clear him, this statement is not astonishing. But the editor's efforts to dispose of the evidence in the case are certainly unique and remarkable, for the novelty of his logic if not for its validity.

He discusses but two of the admissible and the first he dispenses of by a masterly demonstration of the author's character. Absurd statements as easily made do they fall, either flat without the least evidence to substantiate them.

But what of the second? This one, if true proves beyond a doubt that Holland is a professional. And there is every reason to believe it is true. The man's veracity is unquestioned and he is a friend of the court. All this is admitted by the Delphic. Then how is he to reason away the difficulty? Easily! He produces a subsequent letter from the same author in which it is plain that the author knew not how important it was for Holland to suppress the facts in the case. From these circumstances the clear minded editor sees plainly that this was "misrepresentation" in the way of obtaining evidence against Holland and although the subsequent letter did not deny the fact as set forth in the affidavit, still the editor held that the truth was "unfair" so long as the one telling it was proved by affidavit. This is an opinion which he stumbled across in the course of his flour-fellings must have been that, had the author of the second affidavit known the law, he would have shied her by suppressing the truth, and he should therefore be now allowed to "take it all back."

This explanation is just a trifle thinner that Prof. Denby's epistle in which he boasted that "according to our regulations Holland is an amateur" when the facts were they regarded absolutely no regulations.

The fairness of the combined efforts of S. U. I. and Grinnell for purity in athletics is boldly called into question. The Holland exponent might with profit be cited to the fact that the Iowa college press has been unanimous in expressing презрение the appreciation of the move made by these two leading educational centers for purity in athletics.

Then, in the face of the above, in addition to the fact that all the leading colleges have cancelled their engagements with Drake on account of professionalism allowed on her team, it must have taken a supreme amount of "trust" on the part of the editor to write the following:

"If there had been any evidence that would throw even the slightest suspicion upon Holland, Drake would not feel that they had been the victims of a despicable and treacherous plot."

Tire Leaves.

For the past three weeks the appearance of the campus has been anything but pleasing on account of the fallen leaves. The building process in the south end of the campus detracts sufficiently, from its beauty without the aid of this apparent negligence. And beauty is not alone to be considered.

The presence of this dead foliage has long been a nuisance to the battalion. The companies not only are obliged to march through a continual cloud of dust but the route of the leaves has been such as to make it almost impossible to hear the commands of the officers. The leaves have now all fallen and why delay in clearing them off the ground.

The Delphic Explains.

Through a five column article on the "Holland Case"—the athletic editor of the Delphic—not only sheds a great light on athletics in Iowa but is also enabled to display to remarkably good advantage the marvelous reasoning power so manifest in the athletic department of Drake University.
Here is Your Chance
Waste Paper Baskets.
For 10 Cents,
This Price is Good for One Week Only.
We save you 20 Per Cent on all Purchases
MATCHES
5 and 10 cent Store.
115 Washington St.

The Citizens’ Savings and Trust Co.,
OF IOWA CITY.
Capital Stock, $50,000.00.

A. E. REIDMAN, President.
O. W. LARSON, Vice President.
A. A. Gough, Treasurer.
A. F. B. Padgett, Manager.

Lowe, A. W., Edson, A. S., B. Hinks.

Bloom & Mayers.

We save you 20 Per Cent on all Purchases.

Attention Students!
If you are nothing Pleasant, and want a Real Good Time come up to the
P. J. REGAN, Proprietor.
"Minniehaha"
Regan’s Park, and You Will Have It.
Remember the "MINNEHAHA."

Your Big Brother.
Knew where to get the best Laundry work done when he was an S. U. L boy.
If you didn’t tell him when you left for school, just write and ask him or take
our word for it and send it to the
Old Original C. O. D. Laundry.
Kenyon & Hamm, Props.
The White Magna and the Big Gullie.
211-213 Iowa Ave.
Phone 207.

IOWA CITY VOCAL INSTITUTE,
THIRD FLOOR, CRISPINT BLOCK, IOWA CITY.
The director, C. Joy limit of London, England, has a record of thirteen
years experience as a special teacher of singing (including six years in Chicago).
The aim of the School is to give the best vocal lessons in the
state and instrumental lessons equal to the best.

Take Your Meals at the
OPERA HOUSE RESTAURANT,
Board $2.50 Per Week.
J. A. LODGE, Proprietor.
105 COLLEGE STREET.

Patronize the
Sing Wo Laundry
Students trade a specialty. Prices very reasonable.
117 Iowa Ave.

TRY WILSON’S
Superfine Collars and Bow-Ties also all kinds of Home Made Candy.

3 Doors from postoffice
Only Six Hours From Chicago.
GUNTHER'S FAMOUS CANDY
Immediately received from the by鲷ers and is.
all at discount prices at the Conmit Pharmacy.
W. W. Morfins, Prop., 105 college street.

For First Class Board go to
GRADY’S RESTAURANT
$2.50 Per Week.
212 S. Dubuque

Leaders in
Fine Shoes.

A Nice
Engraved
Card is the
Latest Thing
100 for $1.00
AT THE
Republican Printing Co.
WASHINGTON STREET.

THE KIRKWOOD
Leading Hotel.
EXCELLENT CUISINE.
F. P. BURKE, Proprietor.

CONVENIENT TO STUDENTS;
WHETSTONE & FOLTZ,
PHARMACY.
Our stock reach of Post Office.
Drugs, Medicines, Youth Brands, Hair Broken Fur, Sunglasses, Preparatory, tailor Work, Cigar.
314 Washington Street.

O. STARTSMAN,
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware
Specializing in Enameled and Jeweled.
195 Washington Street.

CIGARS, TOBACCO AND
Confectionaries, at the
Restaurant
Opposite the Rock Island Depot.
Location Served at Hours.

A. WOOD, A. M. D. S.
DENTIST.

11235 Clinton st.
Iowa City, Ia.

Take a Course in
BOOK-KEEPING
AT MISS IRISH'S
University Business College and
Shorthand and Typewriting.
117 15th St.
Phone 207.

Smoke the Harms Filter Cigar
Hawkeye.
Bertha Clay and Princess.

MD by JOHN KONVALINKA 217 la Ave
From your First Class Work down call at
The St. James.
Barber Shop
Iowa Ave.
Two Doors out of Post Office.
L. HIRT, Proprietor.

S. U. I., White Rose,
and Royal Perfecto
Cigars.
Are the Best in the City.
FRED ZIMMERL
Dubuque St.
Iowa City, la.

DONOVAN BROS.,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE.
Driving horses for Ladies. First Class Equipment for funeral, stylish drivers and horse.
117 Iowa Ave.
Phone 207.

Bicycles,
Cleaned and examined, Cents, dollars, etc., made to order at
F. R. RAKENBROK, 215 S Clinton street.

FACT AND RUMOR.

G. R. Stover, ’99 was in the city Tues-
day.
Henry Korf, ’98 is practicing at Newton.
Pres. MacLain left for Des Moines this morning.
Weasett, M. ’01, is enjoying a visit from his father.
The Phil Dells initiated Shaw, ’00 at Saturday night.
Miss Hannah, ’91, is receiving a visit from her mother.
The Tau Dells will enjoy a dancing party tomorrow night.
Last week’s Normalian ran a full page
cut of Pres. MacLean.
The Phi Pals will entertain their lady friends at a party this Friday evening.
Ivy Lane society was equally entertained
by Miss Dow Wednesday evening.
Sixty-nine Senior Laws this morning
pledged themselves to attend the game
Friday.
Edson the popular half-back has been
elected to represent the Junior Laws in the up Hawks.
Course tickets reserved on Friday and
Saturday for the Cornell’s lecture,Sept.
day evening at 8 o’clock.
Chas. B. Macdonald left last night for
Council Bluffs where he will attend to ad-
vertising, the Iowa—Nebraska football
game November 26th.

Bloom & Mayer, Merchant Tailors and Furnishers.
Four Hesperian girls had their pictures taken on the central steps Tuesday.

Miss Cora Varney, C. '93, is enjoying a visit from her sister, Miss Anna of Mar-

H. A. Mueller who is teaching in the Webster City High School is playing cen-

News from Independence, Iowa announces that the death of Frank O'Brien, a former student in the law department.

Dr. Patterson, the statistician of the head of the state institutions, was in his Des Moines office last Friday and Saturday.

The professors, assistant professors and instructors of the College department will hereafter meet once a month in a general session meeting.

A number of LowTree people have tele-

Miss Eleanor Gordon, who has offered a prize for University women in debating is in the city, and will speak at the Vesta-

Attorney Charles G. Watkins of Cedar Rapids is happy over the arrival in his home of a little daughter. Mrs. Watkins graduated with the law class of 897. Mrs. Watkins, formerly Miss Class Weed has many friends here.

A specimen of a skeleton of a male auth-

At the last Senior class meeting the President appointed the following chair-

The Fifty-first Iowa.

News is received that Colonel Lo-

The Terry New York Bakery

The Terry New York Bakery.

PIES AND CAKES, FRESH BREAD

Grill, 119 South Sixth Street.

J. W. CALTA

Bicycle Repairing

and Livery.

All work guaranteed. Will furnish a wheel while yours is repaired. 114 North Dubuque St.

Great Rock Island Route

BEST DINING CAR SERVICE IN THE WORLD

Come and try

203 Washington Street.

FOOTBALL

Lamps and Lamp Shades, Stationery and Tablets, Combs and Brushes.

Suits, Head Harness, Shoes, Guards, Etc.

For about half price you have to pay other stores.

Call and Examine them.

The Wide Awake

Department Store

119 college street.

K. C. KERN & CO.

W. L. EIFFELEL STREET.

CHICAGO, ILL.

J. D. MOORE, DES MOINES, IOWA.

The New St. James.

Rates $2.00 and $5.00 per day. Steam heat, electric light and bath. Headquarters for University athletes.

E. F. PINNELL

THE IDEAL BICYCLE.

REMEMBER TO VISIT THE

RUTH'S AUCTION

Where the finest goods are sold. Sale this Saturday.

E. E. RUST, Proprietor

Ruth's Auction House.

Lamps and Lamp Shades, Stationery and Tablets, Combs and Brushes.

MILLINER & MILLINER'S, 119 SOUTH SIXTH STREET.

CHICAGO, ILL.

FOOTBALL

Suits, Head Harness, Shoes, Guards, Etc.

BOXING GLOVES

From 85c to $7.00 Per Set.

PUNCHING BAGS

From 90c to $6.00 Each.

Gymnasm Shoes, - 90 cts.


Send 50c for 400 Page Catalogue.

W. P. Chase Co.

616, 618, 620 Locust, 315, 317 Seventh, 415, 417 Sixth Avenue.

DES MOINES, IOWA.

THE IDEAL BICYCLE.

REMEMBER TO VISIT THE

RUTH'S AUCTION

Where the finest goods are sold. Sale this Saturday.

E. E. RUST, Proprietor

Ruth's Auction House.